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"Born in 1929, my mom grew up in Brooklyn: tenement buildings, tough, working-class neighborhood. She is a saint: turn the other cheek; support your family through thick or thin.
Strong belief in God and in the Holy Catholic Church.
"My father, born in 1926, was a broker, so I guess we were upper-middle class. I say 'I guess' because both my parents have blue-collar roots, and that sensibility persists. As a child, my dad lost both parents. Still, he got through school and went into the military; the GI bill paid for college. Earned his degree and did well enough to move our family to Massachusetts.
Wonderful provider: house in Tremaine, summer home, every toy you could want." I sit back in the faux-finished antique chair at Matt's dining room table. Looking into his long-lashed blue eyes, I reflect, "Over the years, I've met several Morettis. We had lunch with your mom and sister Patti shortly after you separated from Kirk. The moment you went to the men's room, they peppered me with concerned questions: 'How is he? What can we do?' Your parents and sister came the moment they heard about your emergency appendectomy. They seem exactly as you described: 'loving and caring.' Because of our work together and our friendship, I know that you dated men for years before coming out to anyone in your family, including your sister Elisabeth, herself an out lesbian for more than 20 years. You spent three years with your first male partner, Nick, and were well into your relationship with Kirk before disclosing to Elisabeth and Ashley on your last trip home, in 1996. What kept you so guarded?"
Matt takes a sip of water. "I grew up thinking, as many of us did, that homosexuality was shameful and something to hide." "How did your family deal with shameful experiences?" "Don't look at them. Don't talk about them.
Step lightly. Move on. Let sleeping dogs lie." I nod. "My mind replays that birthday party in 1999: your partner, drunk, passes out in a parking lot. You carry Kirk from the car to the house. His breathing becomes irregular. As we contemplate dialing 911, you tell me for the first time about your family and your own history with alcohol." Matt responds, "Clan gatherings always began as festive celebrations: first holy communions, confirmations. The atmosphere would be light, then boisterous, then raucous.
Several relatives could be Jekyll and Hyde. Sober and slightly drunk, these were pleasant guys.
Extremely drunk, they were aggressive and could become combative physically. Ticking bombs.
If one of these guys grew agitated about something-say, Notre Dame losing a big game-the sober family members stuck around, because he would go after somebody, and when he did, we needed everybody else there to shut it down. You could see it, feel it: game over; here comes the trouble.
"As a kid, I knew if relatives were out drinking, sometime during the night there would be a major blow-up: yelling, everybody running toward the commotion. I would get out of bed, and my older siblings would order, 'Go back to your room and close the door!' The next morning, everything would be calm. If I tried to bring it up, nobody would talk about it. 5 "In many ways, clan drinking was my childhood. It set the patterns and shaped our identities: peacemakers, enablers, caregivers, survivors. Morettis accept hardship; we know how to handle crises. Someone has need, someone is hurt, Morettis mobilize. We got that from less likely to marry, more likely to be unhappy in their marriages, and more likely to divorce." 5 This reflects a pattern identified by Gravitz and Bowden (1985, 29) , who have worked with over 1500 ACOAs. According to their research, children in alcoholic family systems frequently "are told not to believe what their own senses tell them." The findings of Berlin, Davis, and Orenstein (1988, 578) confirm that "in a home where a full-scale battle may rage one night and everyone is expected to act as if nothing happened the following morning, a denial process develops which prevents children from having their perceptions validated by others." growing up behind enemy lines.
"No choir boy myself, I binge drank in high school and college. I can be the same mean drunk I grew up seeing. You wouldn't believe the bar fights!" I try to imagine my soft-spoken, boyish friend, a lean 5'6", engaged in a scene reminiscent of Road House. 6 Matt continues, "Over the years, members of my extended family died of cirrhosis, but most Morettis eventually got our acts together on our own or through AA. I feel uncomfortable sharing this. Being gay is about me; the clan's struggles extend beyond me. We never discussed this outside the family.
None of my Tremaine friends knew.
"I love my family. Given their childhoods, my parents did the best they could. I got my needs met, though emotional support tended to come from my siblings. The game plan was 'Grow up and get away, but not too far. Those left at home could be damaged.' My brothers and sisters sacrificed their weekend lives to manage this. In many ways, they raised me, 7 and I have a special connection to each of them.
"Three still live in the Tremaine area: Elisabeth, Paul, and Ashley. When Bets graduated college, she moved in with her first girlfriend. We all made assumptions about her sexual orientation, but it was 'don't ask, don't tell. ' In '96, I 6 Road House is a 1989 action film featuring epic brawls. 7 Research suggests that older children frequently parent younger siblings in alcoholic family systems (see, e.g., Kelley, French, Bountress, Keefe, Schroeder, Steer, Fals-Stewart, and Gumienny 2007; Seixas and Youcha 1985) .
assume told my dad, because I've never said anything to him as far as 'I'm gay.' "Growing up, I ran in Paul's footsteps. My brother was everything I tried to be: strong, independent, blue-collar masculine. Paul excelled at sports, loved working on cars. He ran with a macho crowd. Any homophobic joke-any off-color joke, really-was a riot to them.
"Paul also can be very loving, caring, and nurturing. He's reluctant to let anyone, aside from his wife and children, see that, but I've always known that part of him.
"For a while, I told myself that Paul didn't have to know. I didn't live close. I was happy with our relationship. Why risk that? I didn't want Paul to think of me the way I assumed he thought of gay men: effeminate, maybe even disgusting. I knew he loved me and saw me as a really good guy. I believed that finding out I was gay would shatter that. His wife Faye started suggesting that I could be gay. Finally, he prodded her, 'Stop beating around the bush.' She said, 'Matt's gay and frightened to death to tell you.' Paul called and left the best message: 'I love you more than ever, and you'll never change in my eyes.' What a relief! "The hardest part of coming out to my family has been the anguish I put myself through.
Never did I consider how positive it could be; I focused completely on the risks. An upcoming hurdle will be my nephews and nieces. Some are now young adults, and we'll be interacting on a different level. I've sensed that some of my siblings prefer that I don't say anything to the children. I want to take their lead, but that's a challenge when we don't talk openly.
"Before we embark on this trip, I need to do a lot of work with each of them, especially
Paul. We will move past 'go' here. 'Go' was: 'I'm gay. "See you tonight," Matt says as we move toward the door.
"Uh," Paul hedges, "I didn't realize you were coming this weekend." My stomach sinks.
So much for the "work" Matt pledged to do "with each of them, especially Paul."
"I have to go to New Hampshire," Paul explains, "to put our snowmobiles in the shed."
Matt studies his brother's face. "Oh … um, when are you leaving?" "First thing tomorrow."
"I could go with you," Matt suggests.
With a flick of his wrist, Paul says, "Nah, stay here and do your thing."
Time with you IS our thing, I silently muse.
"When will you be back?" Matt asks.
"Not sure," Paul says, drumming his fingers on the counter. "Listen, I really need to leave." I wonder when-or if-we'll see Paul again.
Holy Family
Damp leaves sprinkle the back roads to Tremaine. Ashley provides the local lore: who moved/lives/works where, who slept with/married/divorced whom. 
Schooled in Silence
We wind along the horseshoe route to Matt's middle school. Pulling into a parking space, Ashley says, "Ivy and I will wait here."
Matt and I move through metal doors and veer right, down a long cement-block hallway.
We pass the office, library, and rows of aging maroon lockers. Suddenly, Matt takes in a breath. threw double backs on floor. Excellent technique, probably on target for a scholarship. When I got here, I was strong enough to do giant swings on high bar, but not strong enough to be the person I was, so I quit gymnastics. I probably regret that more than anything I've ever done or not done in my life."
Finding Their Way Back
That evening, Elisabeth joins us for dinner. Ashley sets the harvest dining table with tavern dishes, serving Cabernet, pizza, and chicken parmesan buffet style. Taking a seat, Elisabeth asks, "How was Tremaine?" "Exhausting," Matt says. "We walked through Holy Family, the old neighborhood, and our schools. Wading into Maple Creek made me anxious, almost nauseous." Elisabeth leans toward him, wide blue eyes filling with tears.
Matt continues, "In middle school, I didn't connect the pressure to suppressing my sexuality but to being constantly measured: scholastically, athletically, socially."
I turn to Elisabeth. "What were those years like for you?" "Tremaine … not an easy place to be different," she says, nodding toward Matt.
"To be lesbian?" I probe.
She tucks wispy-banged, chin-length hair behind one ear. "When I was 15, our dad caught me with another girl. He yelled at us, demanding to know if we were queer."
Matt sits back. "You never told me that. How'd you answer?" "I denied it, of course, but I knew otherwise."
"You felt certain at that age?" I query.
"I believe it's inherent. This is who I am. I'm not making a choice."
Matt adds, "Some say it's your upbringing that makes you gay. No way. Paul and I had the same upbringing. He's absolutely heterosexual, and I'm absolutely homosexual."
Elisabeth asks me, "What's your theory on that?" I turn this over. "My standpoint emerges from studying the history and language of sexuality. The categories 'heterosexual' and 'homosexual' divide us in a single, arbitrary way:
according to the sex of those with whom we tend to be intimate. 8 Politically, I think it more strategic to destabilize these terms rather than shore them up: 9 'absolutely heterosexual,'
'absolutely homosexual.' I take seriously your sense that it's inherent. I view same-and crosssex intimacies as equally natural. But 'natural' is itself a human-made category inseparable from history and culture. I believe that same-and cross-sex intimacies are morally equivalent, and I consider some element of choice important, because it affirms the legitimacy of how we live and whom we love."
Elisabeth asks, "How would you answer a fundamentalist who challenges, 'If you can choose to be gay, why not choose to be straight?'" "I would explain that, for me, the ethical considerations do not center on the sex of one's partner but on whether the relationship is consensual, non-exploitive, and mutually fulfilling."
"What has been the role of religion in your life?" queries Elisabeth.
" The friend relocated the problem from his heterosexism to Nate's same-sex orientation. But we also can employ the friend's logic. Can we love the 'sinner'-our friends, our family memberseven as we contest their sin, heterosexism?" I then ask Elisabeth, "Where do your family members seem to be on these issues?" I probe, "As your girls ask more specific questions, you will give more specific answers?" "Absolutely. Growing up, we never had that. My girls will not be kept in the dark."
"You have two siblings in same-sex relationships," I say. "Does it occur to you that one of your daughters-" "Sure," Ashley says.
"Have you and your husband talked about that?" "Yeah. And you know what? I'm glad for our experience with Matt and Bets, because if one of my daughters has that orientation, we'll know how to handle it." She reconsiders her words. "Not 'handle it,' but we'll understand that there's nothing wrong with it."
"If you don't mind," Elisabeth says to me, "I'd like to know more about the project. In your first book, I saw you pushing yourself as a heterosexual woman, pushing your marriage."
Matt says, "Her work also pushes the gay participants, including me. Lisa definitely has helped me examine my internalized homophobia and sexism. As someone who can pass, I
learned to suppress my feminine qualities. Femininity projected homosexuality, and that felt threatening. In my relationship with Lisa's husband, I find myself connecting to both his masculinity and femininity. That broadens the range of who we can be for one another."
"What do you hope this new project will do?" asks Ashley.
"You may remember that the first project closed with my dissertation defense. Several of the guys testified about their experiences. Everyone seemed poised for new dialogues and transformed relationships. In some ways, that promise was fulfilled. Everybody came out to his family. Some came out at work; others left jobs where they felt they couldn't."
"When I learned of this project," says Ashley, "I was psyched. Matt had been so private.
What a huge step!" Ashley turns to Matt. "Have we been practicing 'don't ask, don't tell'?" "Well," he says, "I haven't been home in seven years!"
Ashley speaks intently, "Everyone misses you, Matt: your siblings, in-laws, our kids." "I definitely sense that," he responds. "I see that my own fears and projections played as big a role as any in this process. The ball is in my court now."
I observe, "Interesting that this dynamic came about in a family with a lesbian and a gay male sibling. Matt, you spent years hiding a second life from family members-even Elisabeth!"
He replies, "It sounds strange now, but I feared her disapproval. Even though I knew her orientation, it seemed more acceptable to be female and gay than male and gay."
"To her … or to you?" I ask.
"Now I can see it as a projection."
I ask, "Elisabeth, had you suspected that Matt was gay?" "As we got older, I had a gut-level feeling."
"Why didn't you ask?" "For the same reason he didn't tell: fear of the other's reaction."
"In high school," recalls Ashley, "I watched him read Sports Illustrated cover to back.
When I listened to him talk to his male friends, I'd cringe. He sounded so rehearsed.
"Matt came to my wedding reception in '96, and I remember driving with him to the caterer's. I fought with myself. Should I ask? I haven't seen Matt in such a long time. I don't want to make him uncomfortable. And God forbid if he's not! "When he visited later that year with Kirk, they stayed at Elisabeth's. I called and asked her, 'Did they sleep in the same bed?' When she confirmed that, I felt happy, for him and for us.
Maybe we'll get Matthew back. By that point, he really had drifted from the family." this turns out to be the last time on our trip that the four siblings will be together.
"Think I'll head up," I tell Matt and Ashley.
Matt walks across the kitchen and pulls me close. "That conversation with my sisters … I just … I don't know how to thank you." I kiss my friend's cheek.
An hour of field notes later, I settle into bed, anxious about the next day's agenda:
interviews with Elisabeth and Ashley.
"Beyond the Locked Bedroom"
Matt and I drive to the townhouse owned by Elisabeth and Ruth. Both greet us at the door. With her blue eyes, rosy skin, and sandy hair, Ruth could pass for a blood member of the Moretti clan. The décor features antiques set off by crown molding and textured paints in khaki and olive. As we move to the living room, I inquire about its focal point, a shabby chic door with chipping paint and dried flowers.
Taking seats, the group begins discussing relationships. Matt says, "Growing up, I
assumed my life would include marriage and children. By the time I entered Boston College, I
knew that I might be gay. I told myself that my family-worth more to me than my own happiness-would never approve, so I buried it and immersed myself in my studies.
"I graduated, returned home, and got a great job. All along, I always had a girlfriend.
Maybe that helped me fit in. I consider those good relationships as far as respect and caring.
Physically, I felt turned on by women, but my heart had yet to be aroused."
I ask, "Would you say that, for you, this is more an emotional than a sexual orientation?" "Absolutely. As I got older, I became increasingly aware of the imbalance in those relationships. Definitely the women experienced a depth of feeling I didn't.
" felt deeply attached for the first time.
"Very masculine and athletic, Nick attracted me because he so defied the stereotypes. I now see that I also was drawn to his ability to pass, and I desperately needed to pass. I still believed that my life would revolve around straight people. Neither of us was out at the time, so our relationship occurred between seven at night and seven in the morning. We appeared to be roommates; we even had two bedrooms set up. In public, we would go to movies and leave an open seat between us. Because Nick was so closeted, I wasn't met with the same caliber person as in my relationships with women. Eventually, I had to end that relationship-or we had to wake up in a more accepting culture! "When we broke up, I finally told a female friend: 'Nick and I were more than roommates.' I felt as though I would throw up from the stress of saying those words."
Tears come to Elisabeth's eyes. "You went through this relationship and break-up alone."
"We all do it alone," observes Ruth.
"That doesn't change how sad I feel." Elisabeth turns to Matt. "After Nick, you met Elisabeth asks Matt, "What drew you to your current partner?" "Josh has the nurturing piece. Our needs and abilities align."
"You Expose Him to the Family"
The four of us visit a while before Matt and Ruth head out for lunch. When they leave, I
notice Elisabeth's trembling hands. "I feel really nervous," she admits.
"Should we have some wine?" I suggest.
"Great!" she says, moving to the kitchen to pour two glasses of Merlot. We chat at the library/dining table until Elisabeth seems ready.
"I will start with your background, then ask you to reflect on Matt, your relationship, your and his coming out, and your family's responses. I will transcribe our conversation and send you a copy. If I misheard or misunderstood, if you need to add or clarify, let me know. I also will send you a draft of the manuscript." She nods. "You grew up in a family your brother describes as 'loving and caring.' Among his friends, he again has found support and compassion. Matt has expressed to me a desire to bring those networks closer together. What would that require?"
11 At a workshop session on June 9, 2009, Matt told me that, after reading the draft, Elisabeth apologized for this remark, admitting that it revealed her own stereotypic assumptions. 12 In her clinical work, Black (1979, 24) encountered numerous children from alcoholic families who take on the role of "placater," the child needing to "smooth over conflicts."
"Some family members worry that, without a spouse and children, you'll be alone. They All I can think is: more avoidance.
Paul prods, "You should come."
Matt sighs. "Man, I'm beat. We've been going full steam for two days. Could we just stay here and get caught up?" "We already promised our friends."
"I think … we'll pass," Matt says. "We won't really be able to visit at a pub anyway."
Paul shrugs.
On the ride back to Ashley's, I ask Matt, "What do you make of that invitation?" "I don't know. Maybe we'll find out tomorrow." A car pulls up. "Who's here?" asks Matt.
"Same couple we went out with last night," Paul replies.
I wonder about their presence today. Is Paul diluting the visit? Avoiding our scheduled interview? The couple enters the kitchen. As they cross to shake our hands, Paul says, "This is my brother, Matt, and his friend, Lisa." As her son files in and out of the room, Faye gives their friends a detailed, matter-of-fact history of my work.
After breakfast, the brothers haul from the attic a trunk of Matt memorabilia: school and prom photos, notes from old girlfriends, report cards, and assignments. We marvel at Matt's spelling (e.g., "sheey" instead of "she"). Paul quips, "What was that from, eighth grade?" "Some evidence suggests-" "I don't rule it out. I hear all kinds of stuff in the news about this. I think that you're wired, and significant emotional events can cross those wires. You're very delicate as a child.
One show I listen to, they drill callers: 'What happened? How were you raised? Your mother and father, were they alcoholics?' Nine times out of ten, the caller doesn't say, 'Oh, my parents were He admits, "I do know my brother's and my sisters' spouses, so to be fair, I need to treat whole weekend, I sensed avoidance: his hurried pace Friday morning, the 'mix-up' over weekends, his snowmobile trip, the rigid pub plans, his inviting friends over today. But during the interview, Paul explained that, last night, he 'came out' to friends for the first time. Paul told them the purpose of our visit; they talked about it all the way to the bar. Your brother intended to introduce you-his brother, a gay man participating in a research project-to his best friends.
That's why they were there today."
Matt's shakes his head. "I had no idea. Gosh, I miss them all so much. You had this whole other life, and you forget what you've left." We talk on, barely noticing the beverage and snack services and our eventual descent into Orlando.
As Matt and I board the tram to the terminal, the woman who had been seated in our row asks, "Okay, what's the name of this book, and where will I be able to buy it?"
I walk him to the door of his darkened house. Hugging me tightly, Matt says in my ear, "This was one of the best things that ever happened to me and my family."
Three days later, Matt calls to say that he spoke to his parents about the trip. Matt explained the project, telling them that I interviewed Elisabeth, Paul, and Ashley about the family and about his being gay. This was the first conversation of this nature between Matt and his father.
Home Again?
I had hoped to interview the Moretti parents, but Paul, Elisabeth, and Ashley would not consent to sharing this piece with them. I followed the siblings' wishes but have questioned 15 See Burk and Sher (1988, 293) . 16 See Berlin et al. (1988, 579) .
